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Bull City Burger and Brewery 

"Eat, Drink and Have Fun"

Located at an intersection of Magnum and Parish street, Bull City Burger

and Brewery is owned by award winning chef Seth Gross. The place is

known for its brewery and its amazing restaurant for using seasonal

ingredients. They have 8 brews on the tap at a time and everything used

in their kitchen is home grown. They offer tours for 5$ a head only on

Saturdays, thus making reservations is necessary. They also host a lot of

events and hence is famous among young crowd.

 +1 919 680 2333  www.bullcityburgerandbre

wery.com/

 moocow@bullcityburgeran

dbrewery.com

 107 East Parrish Street,

Durham NC
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Fullsteam Brewery 

"Full Beer Ahead"

Fullsteam brewery serves classic and innovative beers crafted with locally

farmed ingredients, including sweet potatoes, basil and grapes used in

experimental recipes. The industrial, spacious brewery has plenty of room

for groups, the occasional live band, arcade games, darts, and ping pong

tables. Although Fullsteam does not serve food of its own, visitors are

welcome to bring their own, or take advantage of the rotating cast of food

trucks that park just outside the bar on most days.

 +1 919 682 2337  www.fullsteam.ag/  sean@fullsteam.ag  726 Rigsbee Avenue,

Durham NC
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Raleigh Beer Garden 

"Beery Love"

For cerevisaphiles (ardent beer lovers), Raleigh Beer Garden is heaven.

Touted to be the largest draft beer selection in an establishment in the

planet, it boasts 366 taps of craft brew. The brainchild of Niall Hanley, a

local restaurateur, it spans across three floors with patios and a rooftop.

Built with the wood of pecan trees that stood on the site of the bar, it has

a lovely rustic look to it. To get a taste of North Carolina beers, head to the

first floor bar which features 144 taps. There is also a cocktail corner

called the Spiritual. It serves specialty cocktails made from premium

distilled beverages. The second level has the remaining 222 taps flowing

with beer from all over the world. Some stouts are served through nitro

taps for a creamier and smoother texture. You can check their dynamic

beer selection real time on their video screens since there is no printed

menu. Unwind at the rooftop bar with a herb garden if you want a bit of an

outdoor experience. Nosh on tasty snack while you enjoy a pint or two.

 +1 919 324 3415  www.theraleighbeergarde

n.com/

 info@theraleighbeergarden

.com

 614 Glenwood Avenue,

Raleigh NC
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Trophy Brewing Co. 

"Friendly Hangout Spot"

Trophy Brewing Company boasts of brewing spirits in their 3 BBL brew-

house. You are in to enjoy the freshly brewed beer which has gained them

many fans. In case you get hungry, this place is known to serve delicious

pizzas. The ambiance is full of energy as it is always bustling with youth.

Its friendly staff is sure to please you with their excellent service. Their

warm decor and cozy seating makes Trophy Brewing Company ideal for

catching up with your friends over a couple of beers.

 +1 919 803 4849  trophybrewing.com/  info@busybeeraleigh.com  827 West Morgan Street,

Raleigh NC
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